The Electromagnetic Fields and Breast Cancer on Long Island Study (EBCLIS) is a large population-based case-control study investigating possible associations between magnetic fields and breast cancer, and includes a comprehensive set of in-home measurements. We investigated the reproducibility of wire codes, their relation to 24-h measurements of residential magnetic fields, and potential influences, such as housing characteristics, in homes of the 1161 EBCLIS participants. Replicate wire coding was performed in homes originally categorized as having very high current configurations (VHCC) in the Wertheimer-Leeper (W-L) wire coding scheme, and a random sample of other homes (235 residences). Reproducibility was very high, with a k statistic of 0.83 (95% confidence interval (CI) ¼ 0.77-0.89) for the five-category W-L wire codes and 0.91 (95% CI ¼ 0.86-0.95) for the three-category Kaune-Savitz (K-S) codes. As levels of W-L and K-S wire codes increased, the mean and median 24-h levels of broadband and harmonic fields in the residences also increased, indicating an association between wire codes and magnetic fields measurements. Regions of Long Island with the highest percentage of homes built before 1950 had the highest percentage of higher current configuration homes, as well as the highest average 24-h broadband and harmonic measurements. Adjustment for age of the home and region did not affect the relation between wire codes and measured magnetic fields. Our results indicate that: (a) a high reproducibility in wire coding was achieved, (b) wire codes were correlated with magnetic fields, and (c) wire code levels were related to the age of the home. The high level of reproducibility suggests that, in our case-control analyses, there will be minimal bias due to misclassification of wire code categories. Results also suggest that wire codes are a proxy measure, to some degree, for current in-home magnetic field measurements in this study.
Introduction
The Electromagnetic Fields and Breast Cancer on Long Island Study (EBCLIS) was designed to address the hypothesis that magnetic fields and/or light-at-night may be associated with breast cancer risk (Stevens, 1987; Schoenfeld et al., 2003) . Previous studies of magnetic fields and breast cancer have shown varied results (Caplan et al., 2000) , with the most comprehensive study showing no association between breast cancer risk and magnetic fields (measured in the bedroom at night) or wire codes (Davis et al., 2002) . Most studies of residential exposures to magnetic fields have focused on childhood leukemia, with results showing that magnetic fields and wire codes vary by region of the US and between North America and Europe (Greenland et al., 2000) . In addition, the relation between wire codes and magnetic field levels differed among studies. In a metaanalysis of 12 such studies, the odds ratios for the association of childhood leukemia to wire codes ranged from 0.7 to 3.0 (Greenland et al., 2000) ; adjusting for field measurements did not affect these associations. It is unclear if magnetic field measurements and wire codes are assessing the same exposure or different aspects of electromagnetic field (EMF) exposures (Greenland et al., 2000) . Some researchers have speculated that wire codes may more accurately capture historical exposures than contemporaneous magnetic field measurements (Savitz, 1997) . Other possibilities are that wire codes are reflecting some exposure other than magnetic fields, for example, traffic density, socioeconomic status, age of the home, or pesticide exposure via spraying of right-of-ways (Bracken et al., 1998) .
The purpose of this paper is to present the reproducibility and results of wire coding in EBCLIS, as well as the relation between wire codes and measured magnetic fields. We also examined possible correlates of wire codes and magnetic fields (e.g., age of the home) and the geographic variability of these measurements in different regions of Long Island. These analyses are necessary to verify the accuracy of our wire coding (for case -control analyses) and to understand how wire codes are related to in-home measurements and other housing characteristics.
Methods

Overview of EBCLIS
Women eligible for EBCLIS were participants in the Long Island Breast Cancer Study Project case-control study (Gammon et al., 2002) who were under 75 years of age and lived in their current residence for 15 years or more. Eligible women were either diagnosed with breast cancer between August 1, 1996 and June 20, 1997 (cases) or were population-based controls accrued through random-digit dialing (for women o65 years of age) or Health Care Finance Administration (HCFA) files (for women Z65 years of age) (Schoenfeld et al., 2003) .
The data collection protocol was based on the results of a comprehensive pilot study (Schoenfeld et al., 1999) . It included two visits to the home to obtain: (1) spot magnetic field measurements at the front door, center of the bedroom and center of the most frequently used room (''most lived-in room''); (2) 24-h magnetic field measurements at the most frequently occupied location in the woman's bedroom and the most lived-in room; (3) questions on the use of electrical appliances, age of the home, number of years in the home, occupational history (including computer use, VDT use, and shift-work), electric train travel, and light-at-night; and, (4) mapping of the overhead electric-power wiring around the home. Both participants and nonparticipants were eligible for wire mapping of the home.
Wire Coding Protocol
Trained technicians diagrammed the exterior wiring of EBCLIS homes during a second, separate visit. Prior to this visit, a letter was sent to all participants informing them that a technician would be coming to their home to view the power lines and that they need not be present at that time. This letter was not sent to women who refused to participate and the technicians were advised not to go on the property.
Wire mapping of the homes was completed for all 1161 EBCLIS participants and 201 (98.5%) of the 204 nonparticipants; three homes could not be mapped because the technician felt she needed access to the property or due to an incomplete address.
The data recorded on the maps were used to assign modified Wertheimer-Leeper (W-L) and Kaune-Savitz (K-S) wire codes to all study homes. The modified W-L wire code (referred to as ''W-L'') has five categories: (1) underground (UG); (2) very low current configurations (VLCC); (3) ordinary low current configurations (OLCC); (4) ordinary high current configurations (OHCC); (5) very high current configurations (VHCC); which are determined by the proximity of a home to certain types of exterior overhead wiring (Wertheimer and Leeper, 1982, Savitz et al., 1988) . These include transmission lines, thick (wire diameter 41/4 inch) three-phase primary distribution lines, thin three-phase primary distribution lines, first-span secondary distribution lines, second-span secondary distribution lines, and endpole primary or secondary distribution lines. Our pilot study (Schoenfeld et al., 1999) found that the local utility company tends to use the same gauge wire for all types of primary distribution lines, regardless of their function. The local utility company confirmed our initial impression that most primaries were built with the same type of cable. Therefore, wire mapping for EBCLIS considered all primaries as ''thick'' and assigned a VHCC category to a home located within 50 ft of a transmission line, a three-phase primary, or Z6 primary phase wires.
The K-S code, which was also used to classify homes in EBCLIS, has the following three categorizations: LOW, MEDIUM, and HIGH. This classification is considerably easier to perform in the field than the W-L scheme (Kaune and Savitz, 1994) and is considered to yield more precise measures of association with health outcomes, as the number of categories is three instead of five (Savitz and Kaune, 1993) . However, it is still unclear if it is a better surrogate for historical exposure to magnetic fields.
Four wire mappers were trained at two separate sessions, following similar procedures as the National Cancer Institute's (NCI) recent study of childhood leukemia and residential exposure to magnetic fields (Linet et al., 1997) . These mappers were trained to: (a) recognize the various types of wiring structures (transmission lines, threephase primary distribution lines, first-span secondaries, and open and spun secondaries of all types) that are important for wire coding purposes; (b) use standardized symbols to construct maps that show these structures and the house under study; (c) use optical range finders to measure the distance between the house under study and nearby wiring structures; and, (d) extract key data from these maps. The mappers were not taught to assign wire codes; or the terms UG, VLCC, OLCC, OHCC, and VHCC; or the distances important in the various wire-coding schemes. Ten ''test'' homes, which were mapped by one of us (WTK) before the first session, were used to evaluate the performance of the mappers.
Wire Code Quality Control
Since misclassification of wire codes is a concern, stringent quality control measures were employed during the course of the study. The data extracted from the maps were entered into a computer by data entry personnel, with W-L and K-S wire codes assigned using a computer program (written by WTK), with subsequent verification. Wire mappers received continuous feedback on their completed wire maps, with ongoing comparison of all completed data forms against the maps to verify that data were extracted accurately. Any changes to the maps or forms, or recommendations to remap the homes, were forwarded to Stony Brook, and the mappers received copies of the maps with WTK's comments.
Replicate mapping of a sample of homes was performed to check both the interobserver reproducibility of the mapping (especially in the VHCC category) and to correct maps with discrepancies. We replicated all VHCC homes (n ¼ 119), any home coded OHCC and located 51-55 ft from three-phase primaries (because these homes would have been classified as VHCC if the distance had been determined to be r50 ft; n ¼ 5), and a random sample of other configurations (n ¼ 111), so that each mapper replicated at least 15 of each other's maps (at least 30 replicate comparisons for each mapper pair, and at least 180 total replicates). One mapper completed over 60% of the maps, a second mapper completed 17%, and approximately 10% were completed by each of the other two mappers. Since the first technician mapped a large number of the VHCC homes, it was necessary to assign more replicates than we anticipated. Therefore, 119 VHCC homes were replicated, 32 OHCC homes, 64 OLCC homes, 19 VLCC and 1 UG, for a total of 235 replicates. Replicates were assigned randomly on a monthly basis by Stony Brook and any discrepancies between the original and replicate maps were reviewed by WTK to verify that the data had been transcribed from the map to the form correctly, or that the discrepancy was within the limitations of the wire mapping (e.g., distance reported on the original map was slightly above and on the replicate map was slightly below the cutpoint of the wire code), as well as to determine if a revisit by the two mappers was required to decide which mapper was correct. In all instances, the correct wire code data were used in the case -control analyses.
Residential Magnetic Field Measurements
Trained data collectors measured levels of magnetic fields with EMDEX II meters (EMCALC, 1993) , following a standard protocol. The EMDEX II is a programmable magnetic field meter that measures the magnitudes, B x , B y , and B z of the x, y, and z components of a magnetic field and then computes the rms (resultant) magnitude, B, of the field using the formula
The bandwidth of an EMDEX II extends from 40 to 800 Hz in the broadband mode and 100 to 800 Hz in the harmonic mode. The range of the meter extends from 0.01 to 300 mT, the upper limit being far in excess of field levels actually measured. For the 24-h measurements, the meter was programmed to take a reading every 15 s for a total of 5760 measurements at each location. The rooms selected for magnetic field measurements were identified by the pilot study to best represent the woman's at-home exposure (Schoenfeld et al., 1999) . The 24-h measurements were taken in the bedroom and in the most lived-in room (that room where the participant spent the most time other than the bedroom or kitchen during the reference year), where meters were placed as close as possible to the location the women spent the most time during the reference period: that is, under the bed at the location where she slept and in an area in the most lived-in room where she spent the most time (e.g., under a favorite chair). The meters were placed at locations where the broadband measurement was within 20% of the field level measured at the location most frequently occupied by the woman. In addition, in our pilot study, we identified a model to predict at-home personal exposure with data recorded from a personal exposure meter (EMDEX Lite) (Schoenfeld et al., 1999) . The prediction model for the estimated personal exposure (EPE) is based on a regression equation that included the arithmetic means of the broadband 24-h measurements in the bedroom and most lived-in rooms (in mT), and the ground current test-load coefficient in the most lived-in room as a dichotomous variable (1 if 40.1 mT/A and 0 otherwise) (Schoenfeld et al., 1999) .
Quality control procedures for the EBCLIS measurement data were performed throughout all stages of data collection and processing; and included logic and range checks, as well as evaluation of timing and quantity of measurements. Incomplete measurements were infrequent (n ¼ 36 or 0.6%) and mainly due to inadvertent omission, incorrect measurement or participant refusal to allow the measurement in a particular room (e.g., if someone was sleeping in the bedroom). Of the 1161 EBCLIS participants, 1159 had at least one 24-h magnetic field measurement and two did not have any 24-h measurements but had at least one in-home spot measurement. The 24-h measurements in the bedroom and most lived-in room were available for 1150 and 1158 homes, respectively. Reasons for not having one or more 24-h measurements included no access to the bedroom because someone was asleep or measurement failure in the bedroom or most lived-in room (n ¼ 10).
We calculated the mean and median of all measurements taken over the 24-h period in both rooms in each participant's residence.
Regional and Housing Variables
Six regions of Long Island (three in Nassau County and three in Suffolk County) were defined for the study to verify that cases and controls were evenly distributed among geographic areas of Long Island. These regions differ in socioeconomic status and age of housing stock, as Nassau County was populated earlier than Suffolk County (US Census Data, 1990) . Housing variables included the year the home was built and the type of home (defined as single family, duplex/two-family, apartment/house, apartment in a building, a row/townhouse, trailer, or other type of home (including two-story home w/apartment upstairs, inn/hotel, mother/daughter, basement apartment, three-family house, and house w/apartment attached)). We ranked the geographic regions from 1 through 6 according to the percentage of participants' homes built prior to 1950, with 1 having the highest percentage and 6 having the lowest percentage. Regions 1-3 are in Nassau County and regions 4-6 are in Suffolk County.
Statistical Analyses
The degree of agreement between the two technicians performing replicate wire mapping was assessed with the unweighted k-statistic and 95% confidence intervals (CI) (Fleiss, 1981) . We report the mean values of the 24-h mean and median broadband and harmonic measurements in each room, and the mean values of the EPE by category of W-L and K-S wire codes. To check if means and medians of 24-h broadband and harmonic measurements in the bedroom and most lived-in room, and the EPE increased with increasing five-category W-L and three-category K-S wire codes, we used Kendall's correlation coefficient as a test for trend (Siegel, 1956) . The Cochran-Armitage test for trend was used to evaluate whether the proportion of residences having mean broadband magnetic field measurements 40.2 mT and 40.3 mT in the bedroom and most lived-in room, and the EPE, increased with increasing wire codes (Agresti, 1990) . We considered higher exposure to fields to be 40.2 mT or 40.3 mT, since there is no known biologically relevant measure of magnetic field exposure and these measurement cutpoints have been used in most epidemiologic studies of EMF (Greenland et al., 2000) . Pearson's and Fisher's exact w 2 tests were used to evaluate: (a) if the percentage of homes built before 1950, the percentage of single family homes and the percentage of W-L and K-S wire codes differed by the six regions of Long Island, and (b) if the percentage of homes built prior to 1950 differed by W-L and K-S wire codes (Fleiss, 1981) . We used the Kruskal-Wallis test to test for any differences in mean 24-h broadband and harmonic measurements in the bedroom and most lived-in room, and the EPE, by region of Long Island and by housing characteristics (Siegel, 1956) . Analysis of covariance (Kleinbaum et al., 1988) was used to adjust for regional and housing characteristics in the evaluation of the relation between means and medians of the broadband and harmonic 24-h measurements, and the EPE measurement, within categories of the W-L and K-S wire codes. Two-sided P-values are reported for all analyses. SAS (SAS Institute, Inc., 1999) was used for all analyses. Tables 1 and 2 show the crosstabulation of the agreement between the two mappers for the W-L and K-S classifications, respectively, for the 235 homes with replicate maps. The percent agreement, k-statistics, and 95% CIs are included in the footnotes. The percent agreement was 89%, with a k-statistic of 0.83 (95% CI ¼ 0.77-0.89), for the W-L classification and 95%, with a k-statistic of 0.91 (95% CI ¼ 0.86-0.95), for the K-S classification. There were 27 W-L discrepancies and 10 K-S discrepancies, nine of which were discrepant in both classification schemes. Of the 27 W-L discrepancies, 13 were VHCC/OHCC, which were due to measurement variations around the cutpoint for categorization (r50 versus 450 ft); nine were VLCC/OLCC discrepancies, which were due to either the presence or absence of a secondary line passing by and located within 130 ft of the home; two were VLCC/OHCC discrepancies, which were The percent agreement for Kaune-Savitz wire codes was 95%, with a kstatistic of 0.91 (95% CI=0.86-0.95).
RESULTS
due to the presence or absence of a three-phase primary located within 130 ft of the home; two were OHCC/OLCC discrepancies, one was due to the measurement of a first-span secondary on the border of the cutpoint (r50 versus 450 ft), and the other was on the border of the cutpoint for a threephase primary (r130 versus 4130 ft); and one was a VHCC/UG discrepancy in an apartment complex that was corrected to a VLCC, because one technician measured the power lines from the participant's apartment and the other measured them from the building itself. Of the 13 K-S discrepancies, four were MEDIUM/HIGH discrepancies, which were due to differences in measurements at the borderline of cutpoints to proximity to three-phase primaries (r65 versus 465 ft); eight were MEDIUM/LOW discrepancies, with six due to either the presence or absence of an open secondary line that passes by and is located within 85 ft of the home, and two due to differences in measurements at the cutpoints for distance from a secondary (r85 versus 485 ft); and one was due to a HIGH/LOW discrepancy, which was the same discrepancy as the VHCC/UG. After resolving those discrepancies, the percentage of EBCLIS homes for each category of W-L codes were: UG, 6%; VLCC, 15%; OLCC, 46%; OHCC, 24%; and VHCC, 8%. The percentage of EBCLIS homes for each category of K-S codes were: LOW, 57%; MEDIUM, 32%; and HIGH, 11%. Table 3 shows the relation of the W-L wire code classification to the 24-h broadband and harmonic magnetic field measurements in the bedrooms and most lived-in rooms of residences, and the EPE. The means and medians of the broadband, harmonic measurements in both rooms and the EPE are lowest for homes designated UG, slightly higher and similar among VLCC, OLCC, and OHCC homes, and highest in VHCC. As W-L wire codes increased, there was a Homes (n (%)) with mean broadband magnetic field measurements exceeding specified levels. e EPE F composite estimated personal exposure measure=model that includes the mean 24-h broadband measurements in the bedroom and most lived-in room and the test-load coefficient in the most lived-in room. statistically significant increased trend in the percentage of homes with mean broadband magnetic fields in the bedroom and most lived-in room 40.2 mT and in the percentage of fields 40.3 mT. The same trend is shown for the EPE. The clearest increase for all measurements is between OHCC and VHCC homes. Table 4 shows that the means and medians of the broadband and harmonic measurements in both rooms and the EPE were lowest for homes designated LOW in the K-S categorization, slightly higher for homes classified as MEDIUM, and highest for homes classified HIGH. The percentage of homes with mean broadband magnetic fields greater than 0.2 and 0.3 mT increased as the K-S wire code categories increased from LOW to HIGH. Similar results are shown for the EPE. Table 5 shows the number and percentage of homes built prior to 1950, single family homes, wire code classifications of homes (W-L and K-S, respectively), means of the 24-h broadband and harmonic measurements in the bedroom and most lived-in room, and the EPE in six regions of Long Island. The percentage of homes built prior to 1950 was close to 50% in all regions of Nassau County (regions 1-3) and approximately 20% in the three regions of Suffolk County (regions 4-6). The percentage of single-family homes was similar in all six regions of Long Island. Regions with a higher percentage of newer homes tended to have lower wire codes. Thus, the regions with the highest percentages of homes classified as UG were all in Suffolk County (regions 4-6), while a similar percentage of VHCC homes was found in all regions. The regions with the highest percentages of homes classified as LOW (K-S classification) were all three regions in Suffolk County (regions 4-6), with a similar percentage of homes classified HIGH among these regions. In regions where the mean broadband measurements were highest, the harmonic and the EPE measurements were highest (regions 1 and 3). In addition, the region with the highest broadband/harmonic/EPE measurements (region 1) also had the highest percentage of VHCC homes and HIGH (K-S) homes, and homes built prior to 1950.
A higher percentage of homes built before 1950 were OHCC (32%) compared to those built after 1950 (21%), and a lower percentage of homes built before 1950 were UG (0.8%) compared to those built after 1950 (9.2%). For homes built before 1950, the percentage of LOW wire codes was significantly lower (46.2%), of MEDIUM was significantly higher (39.6%), and of HIGH was significantly higher (14.2%) than for homes built after 1950 (LOW: 62.8%; MEDIUM: 28.3%; HIGH: 8.9%) (data not shown). After stratifying or adjusting for age of the home and region, there were still significant trends for increasing mean and median broadband and harmonic magnetic fields, and the EPE measurement with increasing W-L and K-S wire codes (data not shown). Table 6 shows the crossclassification of W-L wire code and K-S wire code categories with means of the median broadband and harmonic magnetic field measurements in the bedroom and most lived-in room, and the EPE. For residences in the LOW category of K-S wire codes, median magnetic field levels increased with increasing W-L wire codes (from UG to OHCC). For residences in the MEDIUM category of K-S wire codes, magnetic field levels were similar in the OLCC and OHCC W-L wire code categories. For residences in the HIGH category of K-S wire codes, magnetic field levels increased with increasing W-L wire codes (from OHCC to VHCC). Within the OLCC category of W-L wire codes, magnetic field levels increased with increasing K-S wire codes (from LOW to MEDIUM). Homes (n (%)) with mean broadband magnetic field measurements exceeding specified levels. c EPEFcomposite estimated personal exposure measure=model that includes the mean 24-h broadband measurements in the bedroom and most lived-in room and the test-load coefficient in the most lived-in room.
However, within OHCC, there was no consistent increase in magnetic field levels with increasing K-S wire codes (from LOW to MEDIUM to HIGH).
Discussion
Reproducibility
Wire mapping in this study had excellent reproducibility and concordance with in-home measurements. The percent agreement for W-L wire codes was 89%, and the k-statistic was 0.83 (95% CI ¼ 0.77-0.89), which were very similar to the 92% agreement and k-statistic of 0.89 (95% CI ¼ 0.84-0.94) found in the NCI childhood leukemia study (Linet et al., 1997; Tarone et al., 1998) . The percent agreement for K-S wire codes was 95%, and the k-statistic ¼ 0.91 (95% CI 0.86-0.95), also very close to the results of the NCI childhood leukemia study, which reported 95% agreement and kstatistic of 0.93 (95% CI 0.88-0.97) (Linet et al., 1997; Tarone et al., 1998) . The wire mappers selected for EBCLIS had no prior wire coding experience, unlike the NCI study, which had one wire mapper with substantial experience, and one without (Linet et al., 1997; Tarone et al., 1998) . However, the agreement between EBCLIS mappers was very good. Of the 27 discrepancies, 13 (48%) were between VHCC and OHCC codes and nine of the 27 (33%) were between VLCC and OLCC codes. Most of the W-L wire coding discrepancies in our study were due to differences in measurements at the cutpoints of wire codes (15 of 27, 56%), the presence or absence of a primary or secondary within the cutpoints of the wire code (11 of 27, 41%), and one was due to a difference where the measurement was taken in a condominium complex (one of 27, 4%). These discrepancies were similar to those in the NCI childhood leukemia study in that seven of 15 (47%) had discrepancies at the measurements at cut-points of the wire code. However, 7 of 15 (47%) had discrepancies between the classification of power lines (mostly between primary and secondaries), and one of 15 (7%) had a discrepancy in wire thickness (Tarone et al., 1998) . About half of the K-S wire coding discrepancies in our study were due to the differences in measurements at the cutpoints of wire codes (six of 13, 46%), differences due to the presence or absence of a primary or secondary line (six of 13, 46%), and one of 13 (8%) was due to a difference in which the measurements were taken in the condominium complex. The percentage of discrepancies in the NCI study was similar for differences in measurements at the cut-points of wire codes (four of nine, 44%) and the rest (five of nine, 56%) were due to the presence or absence of a primary or secondary within the cutpoints of the wire codes (Tarone et al., 1998) . We recommend that future studies work with a wire mapping expert, as we did, and include a pilot study to view the outside wiring of a representative sample of homes. This will allow for the modification of the W-L codes to take into account the wiring practices of the region and the age of the housing stock. Wire mapping training was very important; we learned that not everyone has the spatial and analytical skills required of the task. The quality control performed and the feedback provided to the mappers was a necessary component of our protocol and ensured data accuracy. Table 6 . Means of the median 24 hour broadband and harmonic magnetic field measurements in the bedrooms and most lived-in rooms and the composite estimated personal exposure measure (EPE) of study residences by the five-level Wertheimer-Leeper and three-level Kaune-Savitz wire code categories.
Kaune-Savitz wire code
Wertheimer-Leeper wire code EPEFcomposite estimated personal exposure measure=model that includes the mean 24-h broadband measurements in the bedroom and most lived-in room and the test-load coefficient in the most lived-in room.
Relation with Magnetic Field Measurements
We also found a statistically significant increase in the mean and median 24-h levels of broadband and harmonic fields in the bedroom and most lived-in room, and EPE measurements with increasing W-L and K-S wire codes, after adjustment for age of the home and region of Long Island. These results are similar to those found in the NCI study (Tarone et al., 1998) , and suggest that wire codes can serve to some degree as surrogates for contemporaneous magnetic field measurements (Tarone et al., 1998) . Our results and those of other studies (Tarone et al., 1998) indicate that, in spite of the concordance between wire codes and measured fields, some misclassification could occur by using wire codes as a proxy. In our study, 56%, 46%, and 45% of VHCC homes had measured fields r0.2 mT in the bedroom, most lived-in room, and EPE, respectively, whereas 17%, 18%, 21% of UG and VLCC residences had measured fields 40.2 mT in the bedroom, most lived-in room, and EPE, respectively. This is somewhat similar to what was found in the NCI study, with 60% of VHCC homes having measured fields r0.2 mT, whereas 5% of the UG and VLCC residences had measured fields 40.2 mT (Tarone et al., 1998) . A study of childhood leukemia in Denver reported 40% of VHCC homes with average spot measurements r0.2 mT whereas 3% of UG and VLCC had measured fields 40.2 mT (Savitz et al., 1988) , while a study of childhood brain cancer in Los Angeles found 65% of VHCC homes with mean 24-h measured fields in the bedroom r0.2 mT whereas 19% of UG and VLCC homes had measured fields 40.2 mT (Preston-Martin et al., 1996) . In our study, 60%, 53%, and 49% of HIGH K-S categorizations had measured fields r0.2 mT in the bedroom, most lived-in room, and EPE, respectively, whereas 13%, 17%, and 19% of LOW categorizations had measured fields 40.2 mT in the bedroom, most lived-in room, and EPE respectively. Similarly, the NCI study found that 64% of K-S codes classified as HIGH had fields r0.2 mT and 7% of LOW homes had measured fields 40.2 mT (Tarone et al., 1998) . A similar degree of concordance and misclassification between wire codes and current magnetic field measurements was seen in homes on Long Island (and the six regions of Long Island), and across all geographic regions that reported these results: Denver (Savitz et al., 1988) , Los Angeles (PrestonMartin et al., 1996) , and states in the NCI study (Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey) (Tarone et al., 1998) . These findings suggest that although the W-L wire code classification was developed in Denver, and wiring practices may vary by region of the US, wire codes seem to be correlated with measured magnetic fields in a similar manner across geographic regions. As shown, there is misclassification on both extremes of the wire code range with magnetic field measurements. Therefore, if the odds ratio for a certain disease is greater than 1.0 for women living in homes with average magnetic field measurements 40.2 mT, the odds ratio for disease in women with higher wire codes will be reduced due to this misclassification (Tarone et al., 1998) . This misclassification exists because there are other factors that contribute to the magnitude of measured magnetic fields in the home in addition to the outside wiring (wire codes). These include: 1 F the wiring inside the home; 2 F currents on the water pipes; 3 F meter inaccuracy; 4 F appliance use; and 5 F the electricity load on the home or neighborhood when the measurements were taken (Savitz, 1997) .
Our study showed that within the LOW and HIGH categories the K-S wire code classification, median broadband and harmonic magnetic field levels in both rooms and the EPE rose with increasing W-L wire code categories (Table 6 ). However, only within the OLCC category of the W-L wire code did the magnetic fields increase with increasing K-S wire codes. Therefore, the W-L classification provided some additional discrimination of measured magnetic fields within the LOW and HIGH categories of the K-S wire code categories, but the K-S classification provided little discrimination within the W-L wire code categories. The NCI study found that the W-L classification provided little additional discrimination within the K-S codes (median measured magnetic fields were higher in the OLCC (0.061 mT) and OHCC (0.070 mT) compared to the UG (0.046 mT) and VLCC (0.049 mT) within the LOW category of K-S wire codes, and fields were only slightly higher in the VHCC (0.133 mT) compared to the OHCC (0.124 mT) W-L category within the HIGH category of K-S wire codes); whereas the K-S code provided additional discrimination (within the VLCC, OLCC, and OHCC categories of the W-L wire code classification, median magnetic field levels increased with increasing K-S wire codes) (Tarone et al., 1998) . The differences between our study and the NCI study may be attributed to (1) the 15-year residency requirement for our study, which may have resulted in a higher percentage of older homes and (2) different wiring practices between geographic regions (e.g., we modified the W-L wire code classification because the local power company used thick wiring for all primary distribution lines (Schoenfeld et al., 1999) ).
In our study, more homes were assigned to the highest category in the K-S classification (HIGH category, n ¼ 123) compared to the highest W-L category (VHCC, n ¼ 92); and the mean/median magnetic field levels were only slightly higher in the highest W-L category compared to the highest K-S category (Tables 3 and 4 ). In the NCI study, almost twice as many homes were assigned to the HIGH category in the K-S wire code classification compared to the VHCC category of the W-L wire code, with only a slight difference in the measured magnetic fields between them (Tarone et al., 1998) . In our study, the differences in median broadband measured magnetic field measurements in the bedroom and most lived-in room, and the EPE, between extreme wire code categories (Tables 3 and 4) is slightly larger for the W-L wire codes (0.30 mT for VHCC homes versus 0.09 mT for the combined UG and VLCC homes; 0.28 mT for VHCC homes versus 0.10 mT for the combined UG and VLCC homes; 0.32 mT for VHCC homes versus 0.11 mT for the combined UG and VLCC homes, respectively) than for the K-S wire codes (0.26 mT for HIGH versus 0.10 mT for LOW; 0.26 mT for HIGH versus 0.13 mT for LOW; 0.28 mT for HIGH versus 0.13 mT for LOW homes, respectively). In the NCI study, the difference in the highest and lowest categories of W-L classifications was 0.133 mT for VHCC and 0.046 mT for the combined UG and VLCC and for K-S classifications was 0.132 mT for HIGH and 0.052 mT for LOW (Tarone et al., 1998) . The differences between categories within W-L and K-S wire code classifications are somewhat larger in our study than for the NCI study, which again, could be due to our 15-year residency requirement and larger number of older homes, or due to wiring practices on LI compared to the states in the NCI study.
It is difficult to say which wire coding classification scheme has more statistical power when comparing the highest and lowest categories. In our study and the NCI study, there is slightly better discrimination for measured magnetic field levels when comparing highest and lowest categories for the W-L wire codes versus the K-S wire codes. On the other hand, there are greater numbers of residences in the HIGH and LOW categories of the K-S wire codes as compared to the highest and lowest categories of the W-L wire codes, which would give greater precision of risk estimates (Tarone et al., 1998) .
It is unclear whether current measured fields or wire codes more accurately reflect exposure during the etiologically relevant time period, and one exposure metric may capture what the other does not and vice versa. Therefore, until the best exposure metric is identified, it is appropriate to consider several in case -control studies. Consistency of findings between the different exposure metrics indicates that the different measures may be correlated to some extent. Future studies, especially cohort studies where measurements and wire codes would be assessed 5, 10, or 15 years prior to disease diagnosis and then at the time of diagnosis, could help elucidate the appropriate exposure metric.
Distribution of Wire Codes and Magnetic Field Measurements
In total, 32% of homes in EBCLIS had W-L wire codes classified as either OHCC or VHCC. The percentages of OHCC or VHCC homes varied by geographic region, with over 40% of homes classified as such in the more urban Nassau County and 20% classified as such in the more rural Suffolk County. In studies of childhood leukemia, the percentage of homes categorized as OHCC or VHCC ranged from 15% in states included in the NCI childhood leukemia study (Linet et al., 1997) to 50% in Los Angeles (London et al., 1991; Greenland et al., 2000) . In a large study of breast cancer in Seattle, Washington, 23% of current residences were categorized as OHCC or VHCC (Davis et al., 2002) . Since EBCLIS participants had lived in their homes for at least 15 years, it is likely that EBCLIS homes were older than those found in other studies. Consequently, our study had a lower percentage of UG and VLCC homes and a higher percentage of OLCC and OHCC homes than in studies without the 15-year residency requirement. In addition, we categorized W-L codes differently than in other studies, since we dropped the distinction between thin and thick wire codes. This categorization may have changed the distribution of W-L wire codes. The current distribution of wire codes/magnetic field measurements throughout Long Island would also be expected to differ from those of EBCLIS, since many of the new housing developments have underground wiring.
Similarly, the mean 24-h magnetic field measurements in EBCLIS tended to be higher than in previous studies of childhood leukemia (Greenland et al., 2000) and breast cancer (Davis et al., 2002) . In EBCLIS, mean 24-h measurements above 0.1 mT in the bedroom and most lived-in room were found in 42% and 44% of homes, respectively; measurements above 0.2 mT at those locations were present in 20% and 22% of homes, respectively; and measurements above 0.3 mT were found in 11% and 14% of homes, respectively. In childhood leukemia studies, the proportion of residences with measurements above 0.1 mT ranged from 0.5% in Denmark (Olsen et al., 1993) to 36% in states in the NCI childhood leukemia study (Linet et al., 1997; Greenland et al., 2000) ; measurements above 0.2 mT ranged from 0.4% to 12%, respectively; and measurements above 0.3 mT ranged from 0.4% to 6%, respectively.
The regions of Long Island with the highest percentage of homes built before 1950 also had the highest percentages of OHCC and VHCC homes and the highest average 24-h measurements in the broadband and harmonic fields in the bedroom and most lived-in room, and the highest EPE measurements. This observation is consistent with results from a study of potential confounders of wire codes in southern Connecticut, which found that VHCC homes were more likely to be built before 1949 (OR ¼ 73.24; 95% CI 29.53-181.65) (Bracken et al., 1998) . It is also consistent with a study in eight sites throughout the US, where VHCC homes tended to be older than UG homes (Rankin et al., 2002) .
Conclusions
In conclusion, the agreement between wire mappers in our study was similar to that found in previous research. We found an increase in magnetic fields with increasing W-L and K-S wire codes, indicating a positive relation between measured magnetic fields and wire codes. We also found that homes built before 1950 tended to have higher wire codes and slightly higher magnetic fields compared to those built after 1950, as was found in other studies. After adjustment for age of the home and region, we still found a positive relation between magnetic fields and wire codes. Since our study was limited to long-term residents, this may be part of the reason for the higher percentage of high wire codes and higher percentage of homes with mean 24-h broadband measurements in the bedrooms and most lived-in room 40.2 mT. The percentage of EBCLIS homes that are above 0.2 mT is higher than in other geographic regions, which may be due in part to the higher percentage of older homes in the study and wiring practices (use of thick wires) on Long Island.
The results presented here suggest that assignment of wire codes in the EBCLIS case-control study is highly reproducible. In addition, there is some correlation between wire codes and in-home measurements on Long Island, similar to that found in other geographic regions.
